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The Lord’s right
hand is lifted
high; the Lord’s
right hand has
done mighty
things!

Psalm 118:16

“Vigilant”
For Josh McDowell Ministry
“Vigilant” Is A Short Film That Tells The Story Of Kevin, A Dental
Hygienist Addicted To Grabbles (An Extremely Unhealthy Snack
Cake).
_____
February 2020 Rick helped with the JesusFilm team on a film for
the Josh McDowell ministry. From Austin, he worked on prop designs and then went to Orlando to help with the set build.
You can see all about the film here on Josh’s Resolution Movement site.
Addiction is obviously a very serious subject. Vigilant is a longer
“short film”depicting the relentless pursuit of an addiction and
how no one can fight alone. It was written in a way that most
everyone can relate to. In the end... it’s truly about community.

Click on image above
for an Inside Look at
a film on addiction.

It took a year for editing and came out this past Spring 2021. It
can be shown to students in youth groups all the way to hard core
criminals in prison.
We hope you enjoy it and it can give help to anyone who is seeking to help someone or dealing with an addiction of their own. It
is featured here on the JesusFilm App as well.

{Watch Vigilant Here}
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A Delightfully Changed Life
The following testimony is from World Youth Day outreach in Summer
2019.
Some identifying details may have been changed for confidentiality.
____
One of our newest short films called Delight just launched prior to World
Youth Day (WYD) in Panama. We love showing Delight (created and
produced by JesusFilm) because it is so relatable. See our update from
January 2019 to learn more about WYD.
JesusFilm had many unique outreaches happening during this huge
pilgrimage. One tried and true way is one on one sharing of short films
using tablets or phones. In one particular situation, some JF staff, Rachel
and Ally were able to start a conversation with some young women Paula
and Natalia. They showed them the one-minute film Delight where Paula
was brought to a deeper understanding of her father’s love for her. Her
father just happened to be hospitalized in Panama. They talked a while
and parted ways.
Later on Rachel and Ally found themselves in an overwhelmingly large
crowd of people. Somehow they spotted Natalia! She said “It’s really
cool you shared that film with us earlier because Paula has a really bad
relationship with her dad. After talking with you, she went to go talk with
him.” Natalia expressed her thanks for what they are doing out there.
Seeing an opportunity to share more about Jesus, Ally pulled up La
Liberté (Freedom Within) on a tablet to show Natalia. After the five-minute film ended, Ally asked Natalia thought-provoking questions, and
explained spiritual concepts to her. God used the conversation to reveal
himself to Natalia, and she entered into a relationship with Him.
Rachel and Ally sat with Natalia for about 30 minutes to help guide and
counsel her as she stepped into a new life in Christ. They challenged her
to read the Gospel of John. She had never read the Bible before but was
excited to start.

Jesus Film Worldwide Views from Jan-June 2021

